
10,000 PEOPLE
SEE NEW GUARD

AT MT. GRETNA
Adjutant General Peary In-

spects Militia; Religious *

Services Feature

,
By Associated Press-

Camp General Tliomus J. Stewart.
Mount Gretiia, Pa., July 15.?Nearly

10,000 persons from various points

in the state witnessed the first as-
sembly and review yesterday of the
newly organized Pennsylvania state
militia. Adjutant General Frank D.
Beary reviewed the brigade and later
made an Inspection of the entire
command.

General Charles T. Cresswell, the
camp commander, and Major Ed-
ward A. Weiss, brigade surgeon,
:r.ado an inspection of the camp and
highly complimented both officers
and men.

Religious services were conducted
in the forenoon at the Y. M. C. A-
tent, where the rites of Hob - Com-
ntunion were administered to a large
number of officers and men of the

Third Regiment, by their chaplain,
t'aptain T. R. Barlow, of Honesdale.
Captain A. E. Piper, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, Wilkes-
IJarre. conducted services for the
men of the First and Second Regi-
ments.

< ifficlal reports show there are 3,-

179 men in camp, exclusive of brig-
ado headquarters. Colonel John M.
Groff, Lancaster, reported 973 for
the First Regiment: Colonel Sterling
E. \V. Ever, Wilkes-Barre, command-
ing the Second Regiment, accounted
lor 915; Colonel Frank lilackstone.
Pittsburgh, reported 91>0 in the Third
Regiment, and Major Hugh \J. Cur-
tin, Uellefonte, has 301 in the cav-

alry and machine gun company.

jgg PRENDS M
DU FER|NUXATE"

This itwhat you hear "Over There."
Even in France they say

'TARL NUXATED IRON
OLD PAL"

A., i. tonic, strength nnil blood
.ullllrr irobnbly no reinfd) bun ever

r~ * llltl. such phenomenal sui'l'Hl un
:in ZVuxhtpr Iron. It ia conaervutlvely
iv titrated that over three million
i <itIt nnnunll.v tire taking it In thin
c< i try alone. It has been highly en-
dorsed and used by such men as Hon.
l.eslie M. Shaw, formerly Presiden-
tial Cabinet Official (Secretary of the
Treasury); United States Judge At-
kirscn, of the Court of Claims, of
Washington; Judge Win. IChambers,
i ommissioner of the United States
Beard oi Mediation and Conciliation,
formerly Chief Justice <>f the Inter-
national Court, Samoa: former United
states Senator and Vice-Presidential '
Nominee Charles A. Towne* <>f Min-

\u25a0 esiita; former I'. S. Senator Richard
Holland Kenney, of Delaware, at pres-
.:t Assistant .1 udge Advocate General

1 S. Army; Ueneral John E. Clem ( Ke-
tiivcU, the drummer boy of Shiloh,
v 1.0 was Sergeant in the U. S. Army j
when only twelve years of age; Gen-
eral David Stuart Gordon i Retired),
.'.ero of the battle of Gettysburg; phy-
sicians who have been connected with
v ell-known hospitals have prescribed
and recommended it. Former Health
Commissioner Wm. R. Kerr, of Chi-
cago, says it ought to be used in
every hospital and prescribed by every
physician.

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur-
geon of the City of Chicago, and for-
mer House Surgeon Jefferson Park
Hospital, Chicago, says Nuxated Iron
has proven through his own tests of it
to excel any preparation he has ever
used for creating red blood, building
uj> the nerves, strengthening the
muscles and correcting digestive dis-
orders.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former-
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital
ioutdoor Dept), New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital, says
there are thousands of men and wo-
men who need a strength and blood
builder, but do not know what to
take. In his opinion there is nothing
better than organic iron?Nuxated
Iron?for -enriching the blood and
helping to increase the strength and
endurance' of men and women who
burn up too rapidly their nervous en-'
ergy in the strenous strain of the
great business competition of the day.

if you are not strong or well, you
owe-it to yourself to make the follow-
ing test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without
becoming tired. Next take two tlve-
grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength
again and see how much you have
gained.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTE: Nuxat-
ed Iron which was used by former
members of the United States Senate
and House of Representatives, and
other prominent people with such sur-
prising results, and which Is prescrib-
ed and recommended above by physici-
ans is not a secret remedy, but one
which is well known to druggists
everywhere. Unlike the older inor-
ganic iron products It is easily as-
similated and does not injure theteeth, make them black nor upset the
stomach. The manufacturers guaran-
tee successful and entirely satisfac-
tory results to every purchaser or they
will refund your money. It is dis-
pensed in this city by Croll Kellar,
Ceo. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark andnil other druggists.?Advertisement.

M. Brenner & Sons
Motor Co.

Announce the Opening
Of Their New Salesrooms at

Third and Hamilton Streets

Tomorrow, Tuesday, July 16
where they will carry a complete line of

Automobile Accessories, Supplies
Motor Oils and Gasoline

Local Distributor For

Kissel
Trucks Touring Cars

MONDAY EVENING,

FRENCH HOLIDAY
IS CELEBRATED
AT CAMP MEADE

MEXICAN QUAIL
WILL BE BOUGHT

TOBACCO RATION
FOR AMERICANS
IS A POSSIBILITY

TEN UMPIRES
NAMED TO AID

LABOR BOARDState Game Commission Is

Hopeful of Securing Sup-

ply From the RepublicTricolor Flies and Command-
ers Tell How Autocracy

Fell in France

Government May Limit the
"Smokes" and Control

Whole Industry

President Selects Men to Act
When Agreement Is

Not Reached
The State Game Commission is

going to make another effort to ob-

tain quail for stocking Pennsylvania

counties next year. Notwithstanding

the disappointments attending the

shipment of several thousand prom-

ised from Mexican highlands and
arranged for here this spring, corre-
spondence has been undertaken with

men who claim that they will avoid
revolutions and comply with federal
government requirements and deliver
the birds to Pennsylvania when
weather und food conditions are
right. The commission at its meet-
ing here a few days ago found a
marked desire on the part of many
sportsmen to have the state stocked
with quail on an extensive scale not
only to.furnish sport, but to replenish
the losses caused by last winter.
Promises to enlist interest of farm-
ers in feeding of quail because of
iheir great value as bug destroyers
have also been received here.

The commission has already con-
tracted for thousands of ringnecketf
pheasants to be delivered next year
and has liberated many and distrib-
uted hundreds of dozens of eggs to
sportsmen this year. It is planned to
buy some deer next winter. Other
game will lie purchased and an ef-
fort to propagate grouse will be un-
dertaken.

(lamp Meade, Md., July 16.?Wel-
fare agencies of the camp, acting
through General Joseph A. Gaston,
joined yesterday in observing the
anniversary of the fall of the Bas-
tile. The celebration was held in

the new building of the Jewish Wel-
fare board. Addresses were made
by Edward C. Baldwin, head of the
Young Men's Christian Association;
Francis A. 1-iitz, of the Knights of
Columbus, and A. A. Steinbach, head
of the Jewish Welfare Board. There
was music by the depot brigade
band.

Washington, July 15.?Govern-

ment control of the tobacco Industry
of the United States may result from
the heavy requirements of the armies
and the American military forces
abroad. Rationing of the American
population is believed to be a pos-
sibility.

The war industries board announc-

ed yesterday it has been conducting
an investigation to determine the
requirements abroad and the amount
that must be conserved in this coun-
try to met the situation. It estimates
that approximately two-thirds of the
leaf tobacco raised in this country in

I 1917 will be available for American
manufacturers. Out of this must
come cigarets and pipe tobacco for
troops not yet overseas and exports
of manufactured tobacco in addi-
tion to cigarets and tobacco pur-
chased here for Belgium.

810,000.000 Pounds for Allies
The crop in 1917 was 1,196,000,000

pounds, and of this the board esti-
mates that 850,000,000 pounds will
be available this year for United
States manufacturers while 346,000,
000 pounds of the leaf will be avail-
able for export to the allies.

Tobacco issued to the military
forces of England, France nnd Italy
amounts to approximately 159,000,-
000 pounds a year, the board said.
England and France each allot 40
per cent, of their entire consump-
tion to the army and navy, and Italy
allows her military forces 45 per

| cent. The total yearly consumption
of the entire populations of these
countries the board estimates at

i 387,000,000 pounds, or 41,000,000
more than this country is able to ex-
port.

Consumption Here Large
Persons who pointed to possible

government control in order to as-
[ sure tobacco, for the allies and
American forces said it is more than
probable that with the allied armies
consuming between 40 and 45 per
cent, of the total consumption in al-
lied countries, American forces
would use more than 50 per cent, of
the total amount used in the United
Stales. The War Industries Board
quotes the annual per capita con-
sumption of the United States and
the allies as follows:

Italy, two pounds; France, three
and a half pounds; Great Britain,
four pounds, and the United States, l
seven and a half pounds.

England, France and Italy are now
chiefly dependent on imports from |
the United States, as their imports
from other tobacco-growing coun-
tries has been materially reduced
through lack of shipping and in-
ability to import from Turkey and
Bulgaria.

60 Names on List of War
Casualties; 3 From State

Total Loss to Date 11,793,

Army 10,110, Marines 1,693

Washington, July 16.?A sum-
mary of the United States army
casualties to date, issued to-day
follows:

Killed in action, including 291
at sea, 1,670.

Died of wounds, 606.
Died of disease 1,345.
Died of accident and othercauses 508.
Wounded in action 5.469.
Missing In action and taken

prisoner 522.
Total 10,110,
A summary of Marine Corps

casualties to date follows:
Officers?Killed in action 24.
Wounded, twenty-nine.
Missing, two.
Enlisted men?
Deaths 549.
Wounded ? 1016.
In hands of enemy, two.
Missing, sixty-one."
Total 1683.

By Associated Press
Washington, July 15.?The Army

casualty list to-day contained sixty
names, divided as follows: Killed in
action, 14; died of wounds, 7; died
of disease. 7: died of accident and
other causes, 1; wounded severely,
28; missing, 3

Three Pennsylvanians arc named
in the casualties. as follows: Killed
in action, Private Reuben O. Wright
Philadelphia: died of disease. Chief
Mechanic Roy W. Sherman, Temple;
Private Charles W. Williams, Sal-
ladasburg.

Express Hits Automobile;
1 Dead; 3 Badly Injured

By Associated Press
Reading. Pa., July 15. Erma

Sproesser, 7, was instantly killed ar.d
her mother, Mrs. Charles H. Sproes-
ser, brother Charles, 12, and sister
Grace, 9, were badly hurt last night
when the Pennsylvania railroad's
Wilkes-Barre Express, southbound,
hit their automobile at a grade cross-
ing at Muhlenberg, north of this
city. Charles Sproesser, Sr., driving
the car, and a son, Paul, escaped
injury.

COUNTRY CLUBS UNDER
FUEL/ BAN ON DEC. 1

Washington, July 15. Another
intimation of the danger of a severe
coal shortage next winter was given
last night when the Fuel Adminis-
tration announced that private coun-
try clubs would be placed under its
ban beginning December 1, as still
another measure to conserve ooal.
If the clubs remain open after that
time they must burn other forms of
fuel, such as wood and peat, and
must not use the nation's transpor-
tation facilities to move It.

PLAN FOR LABOR PARADE
Plans for their participation in a

monster Labor Day parade which
is to be held here, were outlined at a
meeting of labor organizations in
their headquarters, 211 Locust .street,
recently. It is planned that the pa-
rade shall be a tribute to the w-
ond line of defense, the army of or-
ganized workmen. Another meeting
will be held to-night.

To Grocers:
We are in position to supply you

with Sugar Certificates for Canning
and Preserving.

We print these in large quantities
and can supply any quantity on
short notice. THE TELEGRAPH
PRINTING COMPANY, Printing.
Binding, Designing, Photo-Engrav-
ing, Die Stamping, Plate Printing,
Harriaburg, Pa.

Washington, July 15. Selection
by President Wilson of ten promi-l
nent citizens to serve as umpires in!
labor controversies on which mem-
bers of the national war labor board
are unable to reach an agreement
was announced last night by the
board.

The President acted on the basis
of the j-eport of the war labor con-
ference board, upon which the na-
tional war labor board was organ-
ized. The President's letter naming
the ten umpires follows:

"Hon. William H. Taft. Hon.
Frank P. Walsh, chairmen national
war labor benrd. Department of La-
bor Building, Washington, D. C.
Gentlemen?ln accordance with
Paragraph D of the report of the
war labor conference board, I here-by nominate ten distinguished per-
sons suitable to act as umpire when
drawn by lot as provided in .;aid
paragraph:

"Henry Ford, Detroit.
"Matthew Hale, Boston.
"James Harry Covington, Wash-

ington.
"Charles Caldwell McChord, Wash-ington.

The "Marseillaise" and other
French patriotic airs were played.
The French Tricolor was flown from
flag staffs on this occasion as the
Italian flag was displayed a few
weeks ago to indicate the feeling of
fellowship with the Italians. Every
commander impressed upon his men
the importance of this day was mark-
ing the fall of autocracy in France
and thus it is a date of rejoicing
for all liberty loving- people at this
time when liberty is lighting for its
existence against Hohenzollernism.

17,000 New Men Coming
Everything is being put into shape

for the arrival of 17,000 new men
this week. The number may lie
swelled to 19,000 before the week is
over. The men will come from
Maryland, West Virginia, Tennessee
and the District of Columbia. While
Pennsylvania will not send any this
week, it will have its inning next
month, for most of the men from
the Keystone State in the August
call, will be sent here to make up
a new liberty division.

Approval of the first three auxil-
iary game preserves and the order
for opening: of the new Forest coun-
ty state game preserve, to be known
as No. 24, are expected to stimulate
interest in game propagation. The
three auxiliaries will 'be wired in
Clarion, Luzerne and Bucks coun-
ties. Clarion has the honor of being
first and it is believed that these aux-
iliaries will be followed by others
from western counties where the
state does not own forest land, but
where sportsmen are eager for pre-
serves and hope to Ret around the
oil and gas lease situation and ob-
tain use of cover for game. Al-
ready several inquiries have come
as to what steps should be taken to
list auxiliaries.

V. Everit Macy, New York city.
"Julian William Mack, Chicago.
"Henry Suzzullo, Seattle.
"John Llnd, Minneapolis.
"William R. Wilcox, New York
"Walter Clark, Raleigh, N. C .
"Cordially yours.

"WOODROW WILSON."
Boaifl Defines Procedure

The board's statement follows:
"Up to this time there has been no

final decision of the national war la-
bor board upon which the entire
membership has not been in com-
plete agreement; and the ncce.v.itv
for selection of one of the Presi-dent's nominees to act as umpire is

Unofficial word was received to-
day that the 313 th Infantry of the
79th Division, which trained hero,

j had reached "over there." Absolute
i confirmation of this, however, could
not be made. It is a fact, though,
that the 313th sailed some time ago
for France.

The work of enlarging the water
supply ,and the sewerage system of
the camp wiU be started within a
few days. More pipes will be laidand filters built. The coming of
11.000 signal corps men. in addition
to the regular selected men, willmake great demands upon the two
systems.

Pittsburgh Sunday
Papers Up to 10 Cents

Pittsburgh, July 15.?Pittsburgh
newspapers announced in their is-
sues that after this date the price
will be ten icnts a copy on Sunday,
owing to the increase in price of
white print paper fixed by the Fed-eral Trade .Commission at Washing-
ton. Sunday papers hitherto sold
for seven cents.

RED CROSS HOKKEItS
NEEDED ON SOCKS

fled Cross knitters will have an op-
portunity to do their bits to-mor-
row when the local workrooms at
114 Walnut street will be open from
10 to 12 and 1 to 5, and work will be-
gin on meeting an order for 3,500 pair
of socks. These must be completed '
during the months of July, August j
and September. Mrs. Uohn W. Reilly
will be a busy chairman when Har-
risburg woman patriots swamp her
to-morrow.

TO CONTINUE SERVICE
Despite the absence in Baltimore of

Captain and Mrs. Neilsen, nightly
services will be conducted in the Sal-
vation Army headquarters, it was
stated to-day. The captain and Mrs.
Neilsen are in Baltimore, because of
the death of his brother-in-law, C.
Albrechtsen.

ABRAHAM SHEETS DIES

OF INTERNAI, INJURIES
As the result of injuries received

in an automobile accident near Pax-
tang on Saturday, Abraham Sheets,
aged 52, died in the Harrisburg hos-
pital yesterday afternoon. He was
admitted in a dazed condition, appar-
ently suffering from a sereve contus-
ion of the left leg. It was found
later that he was internally injured.
It is not known how the accident oc-
curred. Efforts to find relatives of
the man have proved futile, hospital
authorities say.

Marlin E. Olmsted, Jr., san of Mrs.
Marlin E. Olmsted. 105 North Front
street, is spending a ten-day furlough
from the Officers' Training Camp at
Plattsburgh, at the Olmsted Summer
home, Cedar Cliff Farm, on the Yel-
low Breeches Creek, near New Cum-
berland. Olmsted enlisted during his
freshman year at Harvard college,
when he was stroke on the Freshman
crew. He will return to Plattsburgh
next Monday.

REI.EASED BY POLICE
The negro named Hendricks, held

by police on a murder charge furnish-
ed by a colored woman, was released
when word from Texas, where the
murder was supposed to have been
committed, declared that he was not
wanted.

Action of the state's game author-
ities in closing the state except for
a few counties in the extreme south-
eastern section to the hunting of the
ruffed grouse for a year seems to
have met with favor in many sec-
tions judging from word coming
here. Some objections have been
heard of, but in the main the step,
the most extensive of the kind taken
without legislative enactment, is
supported. Lehigh and Montour
counties, two of the six which had
not tiled petitions have sent word
that they will file in a short time
and York and Adams will probably
follow suit.

; The general desire to protect the
quail resulted in closing for another
year's time of a number of the west-
ern counties, which had been closed
by the commission. Allegheny coun-
ty, for instance, was closed for two

years because of requests to further
conserve its quail, deer and phea-
sants. Washington, Westmoreland,
Butler and Lawrence were closed
for one year pn quail and pheasants
and some stocking will be done!
Several eastern counties were also
closed. About half of the counties
which had been closed under action
taken a few years ago on petitions
for conservation of various game,
have been closed for a year. The

western county sportsmen have been
moving more systematically than
the east to protect the quail.

Reports to the game commission
indicate great activity of the game
protectors in enforcing fish laws
and the statutes against aliens hav-
ing firearms. The protectors have
made over 600 arrests for violations
of fish laws in conjunction with the
fish wardens, while they have taken
scores of guns and reported to state
police or food administrators hoard-
ers of explosives, food and provi-
sion. This is a little known branch
of useful activity of the game offi-
cers in war time.*

Elizabethville Board
Examines Class of 191

Forty-three qualified, twelve held
for special service, two in group B,
five discharged, two transferred to
other local boards is the result of
further examinations by the Eliza-
bethville draft board, it was stated
to-day. Two registrants did not re-
port for examination. A total of 35
cases are still in the hands of the
district board, it was stated by draft
board officials.

FIXED AS PARK DISTURBER
John Sturgis was fined $lO and

$7.3S costs by Alderman Murray yes-
terday morning on charges of dis-
orderly conduct in Paxtang Park.
Sturgis was charged with being
drunk in the park and refused to
leave when the park policeman ord-
ered him away. He was arrested and
held for the hearing before Alder-
man Murray.

ENHAUT
Announcement has been made in

town of the marriage in Newark,
I New Jersey, July 2, of Miss Anna
' Reinke and Harry Garfield Snavely.
Professor Snavely is connected with
the Board of Education of the City
of Newark, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Thompson an-
nounce the birth of a son Thurs-
day, July 11.

Borough Engineer William Calla-
ghan, of Steelton, is giving grades
for a few people in town who are
anxious to lay pavements this sum-
mer.

Elmer H. Paul, Franklin Paul,
Harry Aungst and Squire A. W.
Ellenherger have returned from an
automobile trip to State College.
Franklin Paul, who was one of the
Swatara township high school grad-
uates last year, will enter that in-
stitution this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Baughman
have returned from Shlppensburg.

Mrs. Floyd Geary has returned
from a visit to her parents at New
Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keeney and
daughter, Bernice, of Detroit, Mich-
igan, are spending several weeks
here.

Mrs. Grace Holmes has accepted a
position in Buffalo, N. Y., and left
for that city on Monday.

Harry O. Thumma has returned
from Baltimore.

Miss Evelyn Waidley has received
several war trophies from France.
She is the possessor of a small
American flag which has been
through service on the front.'attach-
ed to ambulances. She has also re-
ceived a number of pieces of French
puper money.

Arrangements are heing made by
the Sunday school of the Church of
God to hold Its annual picnic.

not immediately In view. However,
as the President's letter Indicates,
the report of the war labor confer-
ence board, anticipating the possi-
bility of a failure of the twelve mem-
bers of the war labor board to come
to agreement in one or more of the
controversies which may come be-
fore it for settlement, provided.

"If the sincere and determined ef-
fort of the national board shall fail
to bring about a voluntary settle-
ment and the members of the board
shall be unable unanimously to
agree upon a decision, then and in
that case and only as a last resort
an umpire appointed ih the manner
provided in the next paragraph shall
hear and finally decide the contro-
versy under simple rules of proce-
dure prescribed by the national
board.

Report Small Shortages working days, as agents twenty-flvt
days in June.

The average daily shipments wer
271,117 tons in June. 1917; 264,894
tons in May, and 274,q07 tosn ii
June of this year.

THANKED FOR TOBACCO

Lee W. Fisher, of Hummelstown
has received a post card from i

Sammy in France thanking him foi
an allotment of tobacco and smokei
sent through the "Our Boys ii
France Tobacco Fund" which wai

handled by the Harrisburg Tele-
graph. Numerous cards from tin
boys in France expressing gratitudi
for the smokes sent through thi
Telegraph tobacco fund are receiv-
ed in this city.

"The members of the national
board shall choose the umpire by
unanimous vote. Failing such choice,
the name of the umpire shall be
drawn by lot from a list of ten suit-
able and disinterested persons by the
President of the United States."

American Army Pledge of
Allies Triumph, Says Foch

in Anthracite Traffic
Shipments of anthracite for June,

as reported to the anthracite bureau
of information in Philadelphia,
amounted to 6,867,669 long tons, as
compared with 6,887,256 tons in
Ma yand with 7,049,037 tons in June,
1917.

These figures show that so far as

the total tonnage is concerned, the
output is being well maintained. The
shpiments for June were only 19,-
587 tons less than in may of this
year and 181,368 tons less than in
June, 1917. In both of these months
the calendar provide dtwent.y-six

New York, July 15.?The follow-
ing cablegram from General Foch,
commander-in-chief of the Allied ar-
mies, was read by Charles E. Hushes
hist night at the mass meeting in
Madison Square Garden, when New
York celebrated France's greatest
holiday, commemorating the fall of
Bastile:

"We are celebrating to-day the an-
niversary of our independence and
we are fighting for that of the whole
world.

"After four years of struggle, the
plans of the enemy for domination
are stopped. He sees the number of
heis adversaries increase ach day
and th young American Army bring
into the ba'tle a valor and a faith
without equal.

"Is not this a sure pledge of the
definite triumph of the just cause?

British Destroy 3,856
Enemy Planes in Year

Re sin ol
London. July 15.?In one year on

the British western front the roval
air force has accounted for 8,888
enemy airplanes. In the same period
the naval airmen shot down 623, a
total of 3,856.

healed that ugly skin eruption!
Resinol Ointment heals skin irrita-

tions that if neglected become serious.
| One small pimple or slight blotch
mars the most beautiful face. A patch
of itching eczema or other skin ail-
ment causes great discomfort and
much misery.

Resinol heals Skin sicknesses be-
cause it contains harmless antidotes
for such conditions.

Resinol Ointment was originated by
a doctor for the treatment of eczema

and other skin affections, so you need
not hesitate to use it. At all dealers.
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May They Come Back loooPairs Of
Hlty-scvcn years ago when James Johnson enlisted TXT } t *

for the Civil War, he. hung his scythe in the crotch of a V\ rviYl C H *r> Lr ICYCRalm-of-Ciilead tree on his farm in New York and told *
* vx 1.1 l 11 O ULw O

his wife not to touch it until he returned. Johnson
never came back and the tree has grown around the 1 O'llblade of the scythe until only a small end protrudes. I hrPIH Si IkT KOHtNow two new scythes are hanging in another crotch
of the same tree, and will not be touched until their
owners return from the war, but the villagers hope for f T") "

a happier ending of the tradition. C* 1L tT*

I '
18> Double soles, high spliced

? heels, wide garter top, plain '

? PP onds that are very special,

plain black, white and tan j|(' j ||^
"

PT and fibre silk boot?broken js!j _
\J Q // lots; special, at, pair.. 25* tyr

I Women's stockings, in

_

thread silk, lisle garter top, \u25a0 *

Lj??' 0> j double soles, high spliced Ak
heels, plain white and plain W

\u25a0V.T J 1 black; special, pair, SI.OO
iNCW V>CQ3r 3nd BOWMAN'S-Main Floor.

Shirtwaist Boxes Stylish and Serviceable
Another lot of those fine red Tennessee Cedar Chests just Summer Garments Can Be

in. Excellently constructed by one of the large makers of j _ _ _

cedar chests. Plain and the more elaborate designs. | JVlade UP L*rom 1 HeSe
Cedar chests?3s inches to 46 inches long?some brass i #

trimmed, mostly plain; prices range #11..10 to $21.00 T \K/ OCn
Shirt waist boxes?27 inches to 50 inches long?some with JL 1 CLL V * * A (X, LJ 1 lV^/O

trays ?very strongly built?priced $2.75 to $12.00 aL

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. I _ . .
, ,

/" -y
Our varieties of these

\T ? ? i nt&ln\ !§/JslvV Roods are in as many pat '

L) 0 I OUT Canning III terns and colors and com-

. *r binations colors as there

f galvanized steel, 21 inches ing su P erb selections are

ii'lE2sßl high, I*2 inches in dia- numerous.

kv. meter - Canning capacity, 12
32-inch ginghams in a select assortment of beautiful plaids

' * V- one-quart fruit jars of any
an( j s-trip es an d Qf the finest American manufacture; yard

jjMuaMijfl m. make or style. 39*,

i'l "'

*j\| WHf 'S

. n - mended by eleven states' neatest and most fashionable fabric ever displayed in this
y department of agriculture, city. Small embroidered dots on navy and black grounds;

therefore it is not an experi- 1 yard $1.85

canner ? ment. 36 and 38-inch printed vofles in a wonderful collection of
BOWMANS? Basement. stylish designs and colorings of smart plaids, checks, polka

|
? I

Cjalvanized vJll 'iaS n° equa ' *°r and style l *0 different shades;

Cans ilKl 44-inch plain colored voiles in a complete line of shades;

In the days of coal scarcity it is wise >ari |
to have plenty of coal oil on hand; we 32-inch Ulster finish suiting which has the appearance of
are well equipped with oil cafts for the ; |ffl a fine linen and is very serviceable; yard 480
oil stove and lamp use. p 36-inch linen finish suitings?also pjain gabardine in a large

One-gallon oil can with spout, 39£ IF*juATkV variety of seasonable shades; yard 59*
Two-gallon oil can, with spout, (50* . , ,

..
,

.
, .

Three-gallon oil can, with spout, /
32",nch Japanese crepes-white grounds with colored

ft'i* ! stripes ?sold extensively for house dresses and mens shirts,
Five-gallon oil can with faucet H- eas

-
v to ,aunde r; yard 39*

lustratcd sl.lO 32-inch silk and cotton shirting of very fine quality, neat
Five-gallon oil can, with faucet arid stripes on white grounds; yar( d 85*

lay down rack $1.25 BOWMAN'S?Basement. 1 ....
_ BOWMAN'S?Basement, ?..

: _
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